All the data (sentences contain Phrasal Verb) in this thesis:

Chapter 1
1. Other kids my age were busy looking up the words penis and vagina in the classroom dictionary........[p 7.l 4]
2. I was born because a scientist managed to hook up my mother’s eggs and my father’s sperm to create a specific combination of precious genetic material.....[p 7, l 22]
3. .........., I wonder if someone will look at my locket I’m about to give up, and ask these some questions. [p8,l18]
4. .........., and eyes sunk so deep I can’t imagine how he sees well enough to go about his business.[p8, l20]
5. ..........we’ve been too busy looking over our shoulders to run headlong into growing up. [p9, 28]
6. Nearly every time Kate’s hospitalized, I wind up there too. [p10, l10]
7. Sometimes I think Jesse sets up these obstacles him self, just.......[p14,l 9]
8. “You’ll screw up the condensing coil.” [p 15,l 2]
9. Jessie laughs and takes a swig, too, although for him it goes down easier. [p15,l 11]
10. I find myself making up explanation. [p17,l 12]
11. I take out all the newspaper clippings,.....[p18,l 14]
12. .........., and then he picks up the article lying on top. [p18,l 16].
13. The bruises and the deep bone ache after I gave up my marrow,....[p18,l 30]
Chapter 2

14. With a sigh, I get up. [p20,l 21]

15. …., and you can not get around it……[p23,l 25]

16. …and will jack up my pro bono for the whole damn decade…..[p23,l 16]

17. But a GAL  is theoretically only looking out for you, not…..[p23,l 26]

Chapter 3

18. At the sound of her name, Kate blinks up from my lap…. [p31,l 29]

Chapter 4

19. Paulie adds, and the other guy cracks up……[p42,l 20]

Chapter 5

20. ….and whisk me off to our castle in Monaco or Rumania and…. [p49,l 8]

21. The thing is, the first person I call to crow over my fortune would be Kate…. [p49,l 11]

22. “…They just transplant the new one into you and hook it up.”…..[p50,l 7]

23. I pointed out……[p55,l 11]

24. When I hold my palm up under her nose to see…. [p57,l 23]

25. She holds out her arms and I crawl into them,…. [p58,l 26]

Chapter 6

26. His name alone has put me off. [p59,l 8]

27. Suzanne, ten years my senior, took up the slack. [p60,l 13]

28. …….., in the hopes that we can kill off the diseased cells…. [p62,l 13]

29. …..-to wipe out all the leukemic cells. [p64,l 2]

30. …he murmurs to her each time he spits up,….. [p65,l 4]
31. He **holds up** his finger, festooned with…[p65,l 24]

32. “It’s possible that unrelated donor will **crop up** on the national marrow registry.” [p66,l 4]

33. Without an explanation I get to my feet and **pick up** the planter. [p66,l 17]

34. He stars to walk toward his office, **holding up** the pot. [p66,l 5]

35. …shaking so hard that she’s **knocked** a lamp **off** her nightstand. [p68,l 24]

36. …..asking why we need to **get up**,…. [p69,l 7]

37. She pushes a button and **holds out** her arms to me. [p71,l 8]

Chapter 8

38. ….,the kind soccer players wear when they **take off** their cleats…. [p86,l 7]

39. …., when Kate was in the hospital to get her kidneys **checked out**….. [p87,l 10]

40. …., until Campbell **cut** her **off**…… [p 88, l 22]

41. She **holds up** her hand like the privacy partition in a cab….. [p89,l 12]

Chapter 9

42. “**Checked this out**”…. [p93,l 7]

43. …under my jacket and **take off**…… [p95,l 14]

44. “When Anna **ran off**, Kate wouldn’t let me into her room…. [p96,l 28]

Chapter 10

45. “**Get it out.**”, I tell him….. [p104,l 4]

Chapter 11

46. I say, and my sister **cracks up**….. [p108,l 14]

47. I rummage in my purse and **pull out** my driver’s license….. [p109,l 22]

48. The system **breaks down**….. [p112,l 17]
Chapter 12

49. After he hang up on me,.....[p117,l 3]

50. …but it turned out that in the litany of rules about.....[p121,l 1]

51. I hold up the medical records,.....[126,l 6]

Chapter 13

52. ….and pulling up the puddle of pants by their suspenders.....[p131,l 13]

53. “You want a cigarette?” Jesse cracks up……[p132,l 19]

54. …..beaming up at the cold hawkeye sun.....[p138,l 3]

Chapter 14

55. The bells went off, too, but.....[p141,l 2]

56. “Pull up a chair.” I call over my shoulder....[p142,l 27]

57. A line of firefighters backed him up;.....[p144,l 8]

58. The horseradish turned out to be surprisingly good....[p145,l 19]

59. ….., because when we finally pried him out and set him on a back-board.....[p146,l 11]

60. She swooped down beside the EMT  from the second crew.....[p146,l 20]

61. I took off my gloves and wiped my hands across my eyes.....[p146,l 25]

Chapter 15

62. He’s an egotistical dickhead who’s going to chew up and spit you out.....

       [p150,l 7]

63. I let mine grow out.....[p152,l 10]

64. Seven wiped up a spill I’d made without noticing. [p152,l 11]

65. A few moments later, she hangs up. [p153,l 4]
66. I’d **break up** with someone….[p154,l 14]

67. I didn’t answer, just **got up** on one elbow…..[p156,l 1]

68. I **pressed** my hand **up** against the thick ridge in his pants. [p156,l 14]

69. Sara **holds out** her hand. [p158,l 10]

70. Sara **cuts** me off. [p158,l 31]

71. .....but it also managed to **break down** my kidneys…..[p160,l 21]

72. ......**check out** that squirrel.[p161,l 23]

**Chapter 16**

73. ….then **pulls up** the hem and rubs the bruise.[p164,l 14]

74. I can’t seem to make my self **get up**…..[p165,l 31]

75. …and realize this is what he has used to **pull off** his braces. [p167,l 11]

76. ….as the nurses **slide** Anna **off** my lap…..[p170,l 19]

77. Fill the bowl with bottled water, and maybe he’ll **perk up**. [p177,l 2]

**Chapter 17**

78. She **pulls out** the paper inside and reads it…..[p180,l 14]

**Chapter 18**

79. He smacks the file folder shut and **gets up**. [p186,l 5]

80. Gotta sit down every now and then to **take** the pressure **off**. [p186,l 14]

81. She and her dad **took off** a while ago. [p186,l 17]

82. ......to keep her from being pressured to **call off** the lawsuit. [p187,l 25]

**Chapter 19**

83. Shrugging, I **pull** a Labatt’s **out** of the fridge. [p191,l 4]

84. When she doesn’t as much as blink, I **knock off** the act. [p191,l 16]
Chapter 20

85. We’re **working** some things **out**. [p194,l 3]
86. I don’t **shack up** with forty-two-year-old guys too often, either. [p195,l 21]
87. I took a deep breath and **leaped off** the cliff….. [p196,l 25]
88. Anna blinks from her bed as the bells **go off**….. [p197,l 15]
89. Red **hauls off** the hospital as I move around….. [p198,l 16]
90. …..**hooking up** the oxygen tank….. [p198,l 17]
91. I do a quick cardiac strip and then **pick up** the radio….. [p198,l 26]
92. If we could find it when the sun **came up**….. [p 200,l 22]

Chapter 21

93. Frankly, after the hearing yesterday I was **pissed off**….. [p 203,l 12]
94. I start to **come up** with one of my ready replies….. [p 204,l 3]
95. I **pick up** another piece of antipasto. [p 208,l 14]
96. Right now, every time Anna’s mom confronts her, she **backs off**. [p 208,l 19]
97. Did I **get it off**. [p 210,l 4]
98. …as we **stripped off** our clothes and wadded into the Bay. [p 210,l 11]
99. Did you do it to **piss off** your parents. [p 216,l 14]
100….and **takes off** at a dead run to the firehouse….. [p 218,l 9]

Chapter 22

132.Over his shoulder I could see the girl **pinking up**….. [p 221,l 30]

Chapter 23

133.Zanne **shows up** the night before we are due to go to the hospital…..[p 227,l 17]
134……and I **catch** her **up** on daily routines. [p 227,l 20]
135. Zanne reaches into her pocket and **takes out** a check..... [p 228,l 2]

136. Brian **picks up** the check and hands it back to her. [p 228,l 6]

137. .....and **takes** the TV remote out of my hand. [p 231,l 2]

138. I walk out of the swinging door and **peel off** my paper hat and booties. [p 232,l 22]

139. .....he has **taken** three weeks off from the station. [p 235,l 20]

140. I **took** that money out. [p 237,l 17]

141. ......she has come with me to **pick** Anna up from kindergarten......[p 238,l 23]

142. ......she **begs off**. [p 238,l 26]

**Chapter 24**

143. I **wound up** that day at the middle of an intersection.....[p 247,l 10]

**Chapter 25**

144. .....we all still manage to **screw it up**. [p 249,l 19]

145. I **pick up** the extension in the kitchen area.....[p 254,l 2]

146. After all, a had never seen him **pull out** a map. [p 255,l 15]

**Chapter 26**

147. .....and her thumb **pushes down** on the button every now and then.....[p 258,l 1]

**Chapter 27**

148. ......if things don’t **wind up** the way we all wish they would for Kate...[p274,l 2]

**Chapter 28**

149. He **pulls off** his own deck shoes.....[p 279,l 7]

150. Anna **turned it down**. [p 282,l 23]
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Chapter 29

151….so that I can grow up. [p 288,l 24]
152.I bet she took off. [p 289,l 11]
153.I swing into the lobby to pick Anna up along the way. [p 293,l 5]
154….and needles were put into the crests of her hips to draw out the marrow.

Chapter 30

155….how quickly a kid can shut off an energy a witch…..[p 300,l 26]

Chapter 31

156…..that immunocompromised patients can’t fight off. [p 318,l 23]
157.You going to wave us off. [p 319,l 1]

Chapter 32

158.I blurt out. [p 325,l 30]

Chapter 33

159……, and with his heavy glove, picks up a cigarette butt…..[p329,l 7]

Chapter 34

160.Frankly, it pisses me off. [p 333,l 5]

Chapter 35

161.Brian show up with Anna early the next morning, wearing…..[p343,l 9]

Chapter 43

162……., to take off his trousers…..[p381,l 14]

Chapter 52

132. I wonder if it will ever let up…….[p406,l 26]